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Introduction
Flow over bluff body is received attention for many researchers for the past few decades because of its complex fluid dynamics and large industrial applications. Laminar flow over square cylinder was investigated by Okajima [1] to understand the vortex shedding, drag and lift coefficient and shedding frequency. The effect of blockage ratio on the variation in Strouhal number with Reynolds number was numerically investigated by Mukhopadhyay et al., [2] for square cylinder placed in a channel. Blockage ratio plays major role in the vortex shedding in cylinder placed in confined environment. With increasing blockage ratio the value of the Strouhal number increases. They documented that the Strouhal number undergoes a slight change with increasing Reynolds number. Numerous study was conducted to explore _____________ * Corresponding author, email: aarunsen@gmail.com Athinarayanan, A. S. K., et al.: Numerical Investigation of Heat Transfer from … S1368 THERMAL SCIENCE: Year 2019, Vol. 23, Suppl. 4, pp. S1367-S1380 the angle of incidence in a rectangular or square shaped bluff body (Sohankar et al., [3] ; Dutta et al., [4] ; Yoon et al., [5] ). Sharma and Eswaran, [6] presented flow and forced convection heat transfer results from square cylinder placed in a free stream for blockage ratio of 0.05. The onset of vortex shedding occurs when Re > 50. They found that Strohul number increases asymptotically when Reynolds number is increased. Also they reported that the average Nusselt number for the top wall and bottom wall of the cylinder was identical and front face always results the highest.
Recently, increasing attention has been focused on usage of nanofluids for heat transfer enhancement due to their many inherent desirable characteristics such as ability of increasing heat transfer rates without considerable pressure drop penalties. The heat transfer with nanofluids has been reviewed in many reports such as [7] [8] [9] . It is evident from the published works that the nanofluids are one of the potential solutions for many industrial heat transfer problems. In that aspect, the effect of nanofluids in the low heat transfer zones such as flow separation regions was studied by Abu-Nada [10] . The author studied forced convection backward facing step (BFS) flow using various nanofluids. The detailed results showed that higher thermal conductivity of nanofluids reduces heat transfer in re-circulation zones and enhanced in the other regions. In a similar relevant study, [11] highlighted the effects of nanofluids on the flow over a BFS for various nanoparticles. In addition Mohammed et al. [12] reported mixed convection heat transfer from step flow. They reported that nanofluid results without second re-circulation wall produce higher Nusselt number. They found that low thermal conductivity material (SiO 2 ) results high Nusselt number at the downstream of re-circulation. There are many investigation are reported for nanofluid in circular pipe flow [13, 14] . Apurba et al. [15] numerically studied Cu based nanofluid in heated parallel plates in the laminar range. They tested the fluid as Newtonian and non-Newtonian model and found heat transfer enhancement on both cases. Recently Presenjit and Das [16] highlighted the heat transmission rate is increased by imposing the nanoparticles in the primary fluid and found that it intensifies the temperature transmission quality when compared to the base fluid. Derouich et al [17] discussed the inclination effects on heat transfer by an oscillating square cylinder. The computations were carried for the low Reynolds number ranging from 40 to 220. They found that various values of the blockage ratio, Reynolds number, frequency and amplitude of oscillation of the cylinder increases the heat transfer rate.
Numerous studies were dedicated to document the effect of blockage ratio, effect of confinement, effect of splitter plate, angle of incidence, arrangement of tandem square cylinders and forced, and mixed convection heat transfer from either single or tandem square cylinders. However there is lack of numerical study on flow over square cylinder using nanofluids. The widespread applications of the nanofluids in the industry has motivated the present work to investigate the effect of nanofluids on the flow over square cylinder under forced convection heat transfer from the channel flow in the laminar regime.
Mathematical formulation and numerical procedure
The schematic of the present problem is shown in fig. 1 . Incompressible 2-D laminar flow is considered for the study. The governing Navier-Stokes equations for laminar nanofluid presented for primitive variable form by [10, 11] are solved by stream functionvorticity formulation.
The current investigation is focused to find the influence of Cu nanoparticles in the base fluid water to enhance heat transfer. The non-dimensional governing equations in stream function-vorticity form are: -Stream function equation
-Energy equation
where  is stream function and [18] . The following expression is used for effective viscosity of nanofluid to simulate BFS flow problem by Al-Aswadi et al [11] . Abu Nada [10] also used the same model to simulate nanofluid in step flow. The effective viscosity is expressed:
The eq. (4) is used by Tiwari and Das [19] to simulate two sided lid driven cavity filled with nanofluid. For the present simulation eq. (4) is used to simulate nanofluid channel flow.
The effective density is according to:
The heat capacity of the nanofluid can be found from Khanafer et al. [20] :
The effective thermal conductivity of the nanofluid is approximated by Maxwell-Garnetts (MG) for fluid containing spherical nanoparticle. The MG model is employed for mixed convection from cavity flow using nanofluid were reported by Tiwari and Das [19] and Muthamilselvan et al [21] . Abu Nada [10] used this model to simulate forced convection from Athinarayanan, A. S. K., et al.: Numerical Investigation of Heat Transfer from … S1370 THERMAL SCIENCE: Year 2019, Vol. 23, Suppl. 4, pp. S1367-S1380 step flow using nanofluid for the range of laminar flow. The same model successfully tested by the authors [22] for sudden expansion flow and the same is used in the present investigation which is given:
The channel blockage ratio, d/H, is fixed as 0.25. The boundary conditions applied in the present numerical simulation are as follows. At the channel inlet, parabolic horizontal velocity profile is assumed with an average velocity of o u and the fully developed flow conditions are applied at the channel exit. No slip and no penetration conditions are applied for velocity components along all the solid walls and square cylinder. The cylinder is maintained at constant temperature and channel walls are assumed at adiabatic condition, /y = 0. At inlet fluid enters at ambient temperature condition. The boundary conditions at exit, x = 60:
along solid boundaries:
convergence criteria for vorticity eq. (2) is:
convergence criteria for temperature eq. (3) is:
The governing equations are discretised on rectangular grids. The central differencing scheme is adopted for both the convective as well as the diffusive terms [23] . Stream function, eq. (1), is solved by Gauss-Seidel method. The unsteady vorticity transport equation, eqs. (2) and (3), are solved by alternate direction implicit (ADI) scheme, along with eq. (1), until the steady-state solutions are arrived. The details of the numerical procedure of ADI method are reported in a previous work of one of the authors [24] . At every time step, the residue of the discretised vorticity equation are monitored using eq. (10) and the solution is accepted only when the sum of all residues become negligibly small (less than 0.00001).
The numerical values of u and v velocities at every time step are monitored to see the changes with time marching. When there are no changes in the variables with further time steps, the solution is considered as the steady-state solution. In addition, the sum of, (u 2 + v 2 )/2 at all the discrete nodes is monitored with time marching. At the steady-state, this quantity is also confirmed to shows no change with further time steps. This reflects that the domain reaches steady-state total kinetic energy value. The steady-state momentum results are used to solve energy, eq. (3), to obtain steady-state heat transfer results. Equation (11) is used to monitor the heat transfer results.
Code validation and grid independence study
To validate the numerical procedure simulation was carried out for fluid without nano particles and with nanoparticles. Flow over single square cylinder placed in a channel was simulated for blockage ratio of 0.125 [25] and fluid was assumed as air. The creep flow was observed for Re = 1. Flow separates at the rear side of the cylinder wall and two stable pair of vortex was appeared when Re = 30, fig. 1 . A discrepancy in the reattachment length was observed was due to the usage of coarse grids in the present simulation when compare to Breuer et al. [25] . Breuer et al. [25] used 96000 control volumes whereas i. e. 15% grids of were used in the present simulation. Since nanofluid is not reported in the open literature for flow over blocks placed in a confined channel, validation was carried out for similar benchmark situations such as backward step flow which encounters flow separation, re-circulation and wall bounded flow was chosen. The results were compared with results of Abu-Nada [10] for BFS flow with Cu nanoparticles of volume fraction of 0.2 for Re = 400 is selected for comparison. The recirculation length predicted by the present code (x = 5.137) matched well with that of [10] (x = 5.185). The present result is within 1% of the reference study.
The code is further checked for simulations of flow with SiO 2 nanoparticles for Re = 100 and volume fraction of 0.05, and compared with the results of Al-Aswadi et al. [11] . To validate the energy solution procedure forced convection from backward step flow using Cu nanoparticle is solved for Re = 200 and  = 0.2 and compared with Abu Nada [10] . The present numerical procedure able to produceacceptable results for nanofluid and they were published and can be found in Christopher et al. [22, 27] .
Different grid systems are tested to find suitable grids to simulate the present problem. Grid independence test was carried based on average Nusselt number from the cylinder for Cu nanoparticles for Re = 40 and  = 0.1. Grids 291  121 which is less than 1% variation in average Nusselt number with 321151, is chosen, tab. 1, for the simulation of entire study. Since non-uniform grid system is adopted the minimum grid space achieved as 0.03 around the square cylinder. The time step is chosen as 0.001 to march in time to obtain steady-state results. Figure 3(g) shows the streamline contour for Re = 30 and  = 0.06. It is noticed that when  increases from 0.03 to 0.06, X r is increased from 1.153 to 1.271 and further when  = 0.1 it becomes 1.382, fig. 3(h) . It is observed that re-circulation size is increased when  value is increased. However flow separation is more sensitive to Reynolds number rather than  value.
Results and discussion
Friction coefficient is shown in fig. 4 . When base fluid tested for zero nanoparticle it is observed that the friction coefficient is larger value near cylinder corner and it decreases along the cylinder wall and further it is increased near the other end of the cylinder wall, fig.  4(a) . It is less sensitive for variation in Reynolds number other than corner of the cylinder. However the drag coefficient is more pronounced for variation in Reynolds number, fig. 4(b) . Clockwise and counter clockwise rotating vortices are attached to the rear wall.
The friction coefficient shows a non-linear trend along the rear wall. When Reynolds number increases in the base fluid the magnitude of the coefficient value is also increased. However the trend shows that there will be a critical value beyond which it becomes less sensitive. When nanoparticles are introduced in the base fluid the friction coefficient is decreased significantly, fig. 4 (e). The trend is identical with volume fraction when Reynolds number is increased for constant nanoparticles, fig. 4(f) .
Heat transfer
The square cylinder is maintained at constant wall temperature. Hence the nondimensional temperature inside the cylinder is  = 1and ambient temperature equals to 0. The channel walls are maintained at adiabatic. Forced convection heat transfer is carried out for different Reynolds number and volume fractions. Fixed Prandtl number is assumed as 6.2 similar to Eiyad Abu-Nada [10] . The isotherm for various cases simulated in this study is shown in fig. 5 . The isotherm is symmetry to the cylinder and more denser at the stagnation face of the cylinder. It spread along the cylinder and widen in the downstream. When Reynolds increased the isotherm becomes asymmetry near the rear face of the cylinder, figs. 5(b) and 5(c). When nanoparticles are introduced in the base fluid the temperature is increased which is shown in the fig. 5(d) . Since the velocity becomes zero at the stagnation face the conduction is dominant near the front face. The isotherm is more denser at this region and relatively less along the rear face. When Reynolds number is increased for nanofluid, fig. 5 (e) and 5(f), convection mode of heat transfer is enhanced and here the ambient fluid exhibit cooling effect which reflects in the isotherm also. It is observed fig. 6(a) . Along stagnation wall local Nusselt number is maximum than any other wall. At symmetry plane the Nusselt number value is higher and it decreases towards corner of the walls than remaining places. When Reynolds number increases from 10 to 20 there is significant hike in the Nusselt number value. This trend continues for remaining Reynolds number values. When nanoparticles are introduced in the base fluid the local Nusselt number significantly increased than the base fluid without nanoparticle. Further to reveal the role of volume fraction,  is increased from 0.03 to 0.06 and 0.1 for the same Reynolds number (Re = 30, line with open symbols ). It is clearly evident that the higher thermal conductivity nano material enhance the heat transfer from the square cylinder. Figure 6(b) shows the local Nusselt number distribution along the top wall.
There is a significant variation registered near the singular point of the cylinder. However in the downstream the variations in local Nusselt number less influenced by both Reynolds number and  for the range we considered. Along rear wall local Nusselt number is more pronounced to both Reynolds number and , fig. 6 (c).
Rear wall results low Nusselt number than any other wall. This is due to the presence of pair of vortices. It is noticed that both Reynolds number as well as  enhance the local Nusselt number along the rear wall. The consolidated average Nusselt number from the cylinder is listed in the tabs. 2-4. It is clearly evident that nanoparticles enhance the heat transfer approximately 9-10% in the average Nusselt number in any wall than fluid without nano particle. 
